ment. First is that we the standardization professionals, as well as those that understand the profession and its impact, are only 1 percent of the population. Honestly though, for me 1 percent is generous. That general population (the 99 percent) expect everything to work, often with little interest in the details. They only notice when it does not work, and then it's a manufacturer or a government that are held to task when this happens (not standards). Standards are mostly voluntary, with the ones that governments adopt become regulatory. By driving greater informed choice for consumers, there is heightened competition between developers and companies to gain market share in new areas so everything "just works". Standardization in these areas will ensure that. If there is truly 1 percent that are aware of the impact, then I would prefer to understand this as an indication of the huge responsibility that standards professionals have "to benefit humanity" to ensure everything works.
The importance of standards to the work and careers of ICT practitioners continues to motivate the content of this magazine, which strives to provide summaries of new innovative standardization activities to spark creativity and enthusiasm. While proposals for standards feature topics are always welcome, we will focus IEEE Communications Standards Magazine on a recurring series of nine relevant standards topics. The technical editors for these series (https://www.comsoc.org/comstandardsmag/ series-editors) seek out relevant articles on standardization in their areas, and several of these series will publish multiple times during the year. In this issue, two of these series are featured. 
